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The Wonder Is They Let Jeff Get Away With It! By “BudT Fisher• • • • » •
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AEROPLANE BOOZE IK
NEXT, 6 IDEA FDD MAINE

to the increase in price of potatoes, eggs, Stand the knives in a jar oï'^aff, 
c“$IFd lobsters, anthracite coal, grains or sweet-oil in seen a Way tMt th 
and fodder. Such things as beef, lamb,, blades, are immersed and the handli 
butter, lake trout, whiteflsh, canned peas, weU dot-of the oil. Leave , them fc 
à?ne»r and co?ff, dipped a few points, three or more days, and them rub the’ 
Meats are a little higher in pnee than weU with emeiy paper, finishing in »,
r were ,a year a®°’ !)ut grains a"d usual way with the board and knife po 
fodder are lower. isj,

COST OF LIVING ft :The Men Who Will right
Tor the World’s Championship

Ottawa, Sept. 9—The Cost of living 
index number took another jump up
wards last month from 186.9, the figures 
for July, to 186.2. In August, 19Ï2, the 
figures were 133.3 so that there 
nearly a three point increase in August 
of this year compared with the same 
month a year ago, “And,” say the offi
cials at the labor department who com
pile the average cost of prices every 
month, “the prospects for 
nounced drop In the average cost of the 
commodities classified under the list of 
necessities of life are not very bright !”

The cause for the advance in the aver
age cost last month was principally due

Official Sajrs Autos and Motor Boat 
Have Net Been Wholly Successful

was
rKennebunk, Sept 10*-That aeroplanes 

may be used next by Maine saloon 
keepers to get a supply of liquor Into 
the state now that the automobiles and — 
power boats have not proven wholly f” 
satisfactory, is the belief of the Rev. | { '
William F. Berry, of Waterville, super
intendent of the Maine Civic league, who 
has been through the western part of 
the state, studying the conditions.

Since the Webb law went into effect 
it had been quite a problem for the 
rum-sellers to get their $1.10 brand of 
whiskey into the old Pine Tree state, 
where the prohibitory law has been In 
force more than half a century. In fact, 
th dealers acknowledge that they are at 
their wits’ end to get enough liquor to 
supply the demand since the automo
biles have been rounded up and the 
power boats went on the rocks off Port
land.

The red automobile, however, has 
been pulled off temporarily, it is said, 
since the accident here, when the load 
of liquor was seized by the sheriffs and 
the chauffeur arrested andi fined $100 
and costs.

Two automobiles, one red and the 
other gray, have been smuggling liquor 
into Maine from Massachusetts for sev
eral weeks past and they have had many 
picturesque escapes. Sheriffs and their 
deputies have chased the men in high- 
powered cars over the rough country 
roads at a speed of, 60 miles an hour, 
at the peril of their liyes, and on every 
occasion the big red machine, with its 
hundreds of gâllofis of whiskey has 
made a getaway. The driver of this 
t ar is one of the most skilled and reck
less in Maine. He knows no fear and 
races along the byways and highways 
at midnight at a 60-mlle-an-hour gait.

Since the auto rum express has be
gan to make regular trips, the farmers 
in the York county towns are awaken
ed at night by the whizzing of auto
mobiles going over the rough rock roads, j New York, Sept. 7—Richard W. Mar- 
oftentimes at the rate of 70 miles an , ... f,,, , . .
hour. The sheriffs cannot utterly put ' Huard; 1,kef ieft-handere m a long
a stop to the. smuggling, because the : !'"* °!
greater the danger to the smuggler, and th°"s,h tt!e f,eJd heM 7““bles tbe 
the less supply of prohibition booze in made‘ about who™ litUe cs9ay’
the cities and towns, the bigger the pro- wh,ch V“he^îfe,,P^KramI
fit In smuggling. As high as $2 a ™e> e"‘lU?d “'Vha‘ the 'VeH Dressé 
quart is paid in Maine cities for the Man ,S.hould WettI> ,wa? Mar"
rankest kind of whiskey quard is so excessively left-handed that

Lately, pretty voung girls have been he won nineteen 'games in \succession 
engaged to go ‘to New Hampshire after b<u* in 1912' and then took two months 
the liquor by the pocket venders. The over
maids, they are invariably good look- For two years, Richard W. Marquai-d 
ing, start out with a couple of dress suit one has evrr discovered what the 
cases. They go to Dover, Salmon Falls “W ” stands for, not even “Rube,” turn
er Portsmouth, get a supply of whis- selfl hut, as We were saying, for two 
key of the $1 a gallon brand and re- >'ears Kiehard W. Marquard 
turn. The officers have not j%t learned a* *he “$11,000 lemon.” 
the names of the girls, as they have not Proves he is not a piker at heart be- 
suspected that they have been pressed cause he was no cheap lemon. The ex
in the carrier service to blind the of- Planation of this title can be found in 
fleers. ‘ the following paragraph.

When McGraw wayhy of pitcliers in 
1908, lie went searching for a star and 
came across Richard W. Marquard out 
in Indianapolis, where he had been fool
ing a whole lot of batters. So John J. 
paid $11,000 for him, then an unheard 
of price for left-handers or right either, 
for that matter. The big league looked 
different to Richard W. Marquard some
how after his first glance at it and, for 
two years, lie had great difficulty in win
ning a ball game, nobody being able to 
convince him that there was such a thing 
as a plate on the field. He could throw 
the ball over first base or third base, as 
even over the grand stand, and fri-quCnt-

Therc-
reporte^ tucked the 

name of tin- “$11,000 lemon” to him, and 
it stuck like an actor to a hank roll.

All of a sudden Richard W. Mar- 
quhrd began to pitcli baseball one day, 

this led up to Ilia winning of nine-

BY SLOANE GORDON•r • * ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to MenCopyright, 1918, JSy the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc. '—

C0Sr;&& r any pro-
MR. READER:

Here is something I have to of
fer you absolutely for nothing—a 
little private book of special infor
mation about the legitimate use 
and unnatural abuses of

"Vt
cO

manly
rigor; about the preservation of 
manly strength and Its possible; 
self-restoration; ' an 
pocket compendium 
Words, 72 pages and 80 half-tone 
photograph reproductions—which*
I am very pleased to/end by mail,® 
absolutely free Of charge, in aB 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man,® 
young or elderly, single or married ■ 
who writes for if ■

Over a million of these books ■ 
have been thus sent to applicants H 
all ever the world since my first 
free offer appeared! Publishers are 
charging as much as $2 for books on 
•ex subjects, while toy book is free. 
Therefore, reader, if yon- would like a 
great fund of Inside Information relat
ing directly to the subject of manly 
vigor, all put In perfectly plain, easy- 
to-read language, with many hints 
that you can surely apply to your own 
self, no matter how strong you may 
be, or how nervous or run-down you 
maybe—If you want to know the facts 
about this particular subject, given to 
you without a single scare, then fill 
In the coupon below, send to me and 
receive my book, sealed, by return 
mall. In one part of this little publica
tion I describe a mechanical Invention 
of my own, which I call the SANDEN 
vttslissr, something you wear at night 
aa an aid to the restoration of lost or 
waning strength, but you are not ex
pected to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that you 
want one. The book is complete, and 
there Is absolutely nothing you are 
required to buy or pay, either now or 
In the future. Therefore, please send 
your names and address today.

SANDEN, Author.

Jw.T nI ■Illustrated 
of 8,000
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Manhood Wins in all Walks

fluence whicli only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what his past follies may have been 
provided he is willing to REALL1 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid 
ed, of course, he is not weighed dowl 
by extreme old age or is not incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road df 
the one who wants more vigor is per
fectly plain, but it is a road that any 
man MUST' travel if • he attains the 
highest ideals in respect to hkuotr 
manhood. See information in rerflret 
book. ,

'Life

Every Woman 
Should Use|i«

D

■AHe 1CBGE iTLf .
COflMITTYD
MATRtrfONY

That splendid, pleasantly 
bubbling tonic which stim
ulates organa and ride the 
blood of Impurities. Rosy 
cheeks and vigorous health 
reward the dally use of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.
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Richard is what

jS KNOWN AS A
Meticulous
DRCSSEIE. AND HE 
IÔOES AROUND
thé. Circuit wrm
A WARP ROBE.
on His. back.

Richard W. Hauquard
. /ttvkww His "Guae"/iLTHOL/eH.oœ

7ÜE. ft ELD //E ftESEftELES THE ftOOEL 
U/H/CH APP&i/ZS W T&E TteAT/ee a

fteo&e/J/frfE Entitled-----------
WHAT 7T/e (hell dressed nan Should wsvz.

■i!'

As to the SANDEN Vitalizes, pre 
viously mentioned,, will say it is » 
little mechanical appliance, weighln 
but a few ounces, which you wear a 
•right. Tills Vltalizer generates ant 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrstin; 
force which I call Vitality. It drive 
this Vitality into your -nerves, blood 
muscles and organs as you sleep. I 
Is quieting to the nervous system—o» 
at least, so users say. Men write tha; 
it takes pafti out of the back often a’ 
once and restores vitality in 90 days 
Remember, the general information r 
the free book is independent p&th 
Vltalizer, and you are not expecSd 
get one of these little appliances u 
less you want to. You can write r 
later as to that If you so desire. Wi 
special attachments, my Vltalizer 
used by' women as well as men ' 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stoma 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live 
or near this city I should be m 
pleased to have you call in person 
my office, where you may see and t- 
the Vltalizer free of charge. ''Hour 
9 to 6; or if inconvenient to call, 
not fail to write for ^he-free bookl

<x-
VI—••RUBE” MARQUARD, THE BEAU BRUMMELL OF THE GIANTS ,

At all Druggiststeen straight which procedure was nois-
All the

on the diamond and having gotten sev
eral decisions over ‘‘Joslf’ on points. 
As a pitcher he showed to best advan
tage in the last world’s series with the 
Red Sox, when he won two of the three 
games credited to the Giants. He re
cently committed matrimony and has 
settled down neflv. buying the diamonds 
for his wife instead of himself.

ed around pretty generally, 
folks who had been calling him the 
“$11,000 lemon” and urging, that he be 
traded for a bat bag. rapidly ducked be
hind the scenes to change their makeups 
and came back greeting him as Mr. 
Richard W. Marquard. He has been 
pitching good baseball ever since.

Marquard says he is of French ex
traction, but this is doubted by some 
because he was born in Cleveland, Ohio. 
However, he is doing his best to conceal 
that fact now by tvearihg silk shirts 
with his monogram on the,cuffs like a 
regular big town boy. Richard is what 
is known as a metriculous dresser both 
“on and off-’ (stage term) and goes 
around the country with a wardrobe 
trunk.

Mr. Marquard is built like the crack 
between a pair of folding doors when 
they are closed, with the exception that 
he has a slight list to starboard because 
lie once

25*
<r

60* MANHOOD! The quality which 
•"•les the world today. My friend, there 
never was a time'In the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy man
hood, manly vigor and manly courage 
counted for as much as they do now. 
this very minute. No matter what your 
yean, whether you are 20 or 60, you 
must be either entirely in the race or 
entirely out of it. It la invariably the 
fellow who proves- up strongest in this 
human strength that forges to the 
front» while weaklings stand aside: it 
is he also who is in most demand and 
most sought after by women and men 
of his community, simply because he 
radiates that marvellous magnetic in-

JOHNSONSwas known
It distinctly

ANODYNE

kLINIMENTJ
Countless thousands 
of families have found |
it to be the surest and ; 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore ■

■ Throat, Bowel Com- ■
■ plaint—internal and 

external ailments.
IN USE OVER ®

W 103 YEARS ® I
■ Itsjont-contlnued use is the hlriiest ■
W proolof its merits. Sold everywhere, m I

25c and 80c Battle»

E Parsons* Pills Ê

To Get Free Book Please Use Coupon
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the 

pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return 
my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete com 
um of useful information for men, young or elderly, single or marrie 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, 
sible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. Y 
all free.

pulled a ligament in his neck 
while playing football. It was never 
restored. He depends for his success on 
his speed, having a fast one with the 
desired “hop” on it.

“Rube” spends his winters as a vaude
ville actor, at which job he has been 
fairly successful, but it is thought by 
some that this is due more to the fact 
that lie won nineteen straight games 
than on account of any ability.- “Rube” 
denies this, but then lie is only twenty- 
four years old. lit Ihreatened to stick 
to the stage and leave the Giants prac
tically prone last spring So taken was he 
with Ills art, but McGraw sent a scout 
to the Pacific coast after him and 
brought him back.

Richard W. Marquard is famous for 
his repartee, having roomed with “Josh” 
Devere in the early days of his career

I
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DE. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yon** Str, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sire—Please forward me your bolok, as advertised, free, sealed.

jS*
<11 NAME

ly did, but not over the plate, 
fore, some crass
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MC 2035 POOR

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine 
a,id otter Drug Using.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS 
and still the best because 
we keep up to <tgte always

Methods rational and humane. NO 
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE.

We have remedies whicn ctire the 
Tobacco Habit and Nervousness at home
without interfering with business. '

Send for Free Booklet.
AM Correspondence Confidential 

in plain envelope.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
• 151 Congress Street, Portland, Maine

Telephone 2224
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